
Have you used the 

Timberline Ridge sport 

court?

What activities have you used the Timberline Ridge Sports 

court for?

How often do you us the 

Timberline Ridge sports 

court?

Have you ever had to wait 

before you were able to 

use Timberline Ridge 

Sports Court?

Approximately how often have you 

had to wait to use the Timberline 

Ridge Sports Court?

How satisfied are you with the 

availability of the Timberline Ridge 

Sports when you want to use it?

Do you have any other comments or suggestions for us with regards to the 

Timberline Ridge Sports Court?

No Never use it so prefer not to spend a lot of HOA $ on it. 

No Replace it with a pool

No In our over 20 years here we've never used the sport court. When we first lived 

here you had to have a key to even access it. So not super useful for us at the time

No

No I often see people on the court who I know are not TR residents. Can a lock be put 

on the gate with either key or code access that's changed annually and a new 

key/code is provided each year upon receipt of dues?

Yes Tennis A few times a month Yes I have to wait some of the time Satisfied the only thing I would add is a simple sign at the door that says this is for the 

TimberlineRidge HOA use only.

Yes Tennis Less than once a month Yes I have rarely had to wait Very Satisfied

Yes Tennis, Basketball, Pickle Ball, Kids running around Less than once a month Yes I have to wait some of the time Neither Satisfied Nor Dissatisfied love the pickle ball!  Let's do a community pool!

Yes Tennis, Basketball, Kids running around, Dogs running around A few times a month No

Yes Tennis Less than once a month Yes I have to wait most of the time Neither Satisfied Nor Dissatisfied Most of the time people are considerate.  I do know that this court is used by 

neighbors outside of TRHOA.  I have mixed feelings about trying to control this. Not 

sure it is worth the effort as long as people are being considerate

Yes Tennis, Pickle Ball, Dogs running around About once a week Yes I have rarely had to wait Very Satisfied

Yes Tennis Less than once a month Yes I have to wait some of the time Very Satisfied

Yes Tennis, Basketball, Dogs running around A few times a month Yes I have rarely had to wait Very satisfied Love the new surface.

Yes Tennis A few times a month Yes I have rarely had to wait Very Satisfied I prefer just to have a sign and not to have a key system. Most people are 

courteous. We could say one hour at a time if someone is waiting.

Yes Tennis, Pickle Ball, Dogs running around A few times a month Yes I have rarely had to wait Neither Satisfied Nor Dissatisfied

Yes Tennis, Basketball, Kids running around Less than once a month Yes I have to wait some of the time Satisfied

Yes Dogs running around Less than once a month No

Yes Tennis, Basketball, Pickle Ball About once a week Yes I have to wait some of the time Satisfied I have watched several families get turned away, due to it becoming a dog park.  In 

one case, It’s sad to see a neighbor and is son stand and wait for (what seams to be 

an hour) to get on the court and to call it a night as the sun had gone down. 

It’s a sport court. Designed for tennis, basketball and pickel-ball. NOT a Dog 

kennel.

And BTW, i am a loving dog owner.  

Side note:  the grass area around the tennis court is a public space and pets need 

to be leashed, and not running free.

Yes Pickle Ball Less than once a month Not sure

Yes Tennis, Basketball, Dogs running around A few times a month Yes I have to wait some of the time Neither Satisfied Nor Dissatisfied Try a pilot project with digital lock. :-)

Yes Tennis, Dogs running around More than once a week Yes I have to wait some of the time Dissatisfied Tonight two people have been out there for more than two hours and are still there. 

Looks like a tennis coach and student. Does the HOA have liability insurance for 

professional tennis lessons to be given on the court? This is not unusual. Yesterday 

there were people there playing pickleball for several hours and their mini van was 

right next to the walkway. If they were from our neighborhood, I would think they 

would have walked. Our family went walking this morning and the private court in 

the neighborhood across from Mead has a lock on it. The court is in pristine shape. 

Homeowners take better care of HOA property than non homeowners. Would like 

to see a lock system implemented on our court. Lower usage equates to lower 

maintenance costs and more use for people who pay our HOA dues.

Yes Kids running around Less than once a month No The court can be cleaned up. The basketball hoop needs to be fixed

Yes Dogs running around Less than once a month Yes I have to wait some of the time Neither Satisfied Nor Dissatisfied


